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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

I hear the nrnour mills are acuve again.
Apparcntly thc snry has gone round, with a spccd that

slggrsts ESP does o<is in humans, that a panicular dog has

testcd positive for Progressive Retinal Auophy (PM).
Sin c tbc arcry bls bccn almost univcrsally accqtcd as truc,
thc forcbcars, oEspring and kcnnel marcs of this dog, 1ra
even 'mro the sevq h generatior4 have becn condcmned with
cqual alacrity. Not to mcntion tho brocder and owncr.

Tbcrc arc a numbcr of aspccts about this nunour, and the
speed with which it has travellod, which trouble me, (And let
it bo Dctod hfrc tbat I cary no b'rief for any of the individuals
involvcd.) First of all, the tesdng is not complerc, and it is
not provan that the dog has PRA....or anythrng else, for that
marcr. Thc fact thar rhc talc travelled so far, so quickly, and
with so little question sounds to me like there is an elernent
of "Aba! Gotcha!" involved. Hey, c'mon guys: do we really
take pleasure in sommne else's (nrmoured) misfortune?

Secondly, dre nrmor.r has prompted an arnazing amount of
speculation concsning othcr dogs thought to be affected by,
or carriers of, PRA. I undersund there are liss. Without
good solid evidence to back up any asscnions made, good
enough to stand up in a libel casc, the lists do norhing to
further our lmowledge of PM. A rc,newed intercst in the
ocnditicnr and its modo of inhcritanco is a vcry good dring; a

witch hlEt is not, Computerized pedigree programEes exist
which would allow us, with a little work and some ftank
sharing of frcts. to make a real contribution to our
understading ofthis disease. "Knowledge is powerftrl, but
only if it is shared". I wonder, though: who among us \r'itl
now bc bravc or foolhard.v cnough to sharc dre facts about
PRA or any other ganeuc fault in oru bloodhnes. so that we
can all learn, after this episode?

Which brings mc to my third point. If PRA is iadced as

widespread in Cardigans as the lists suggesl, why have we
heard so linle about it? Can thcrc be a grand conspuary of
sileacc to cover up an cpidcrnic of blind Cadis? I doubt it!
Thac are knovm problans in orr brccd: we lnow it, and wc



talk about it. We know about back problems, including
degenerating spinal discs (I have had this in my orvn line);
we knorv about problems with tails, and fronts, and rears.

And we talk about them. PRA exists too, but I suggest lhat
we hear so little about it because it's a different scale of
problem: smaller.

I am not, by any means, suggesting that the proper
response, if the dog does indeed prove to have PRA, is to
sweep everything under lhe rug Far from it. This incident
does have value in reminding us that PRA is out tlere ard as

responsible breeders we must continue to test for it and to
rernove affected dogs from our brcedrng plans. But let's keep

things m proponion! And if PRA !s found, then let's share
the facts, and see what we can all learn from t}is.

And on a related topic, but a different medical problem: I
am currently worhng wift my vet and staff fiom the College
of Veterinar.v Medicine at Guelph on the diagnosis and
treaunent of a nine month old bitch puppy who appears to
have a problem with calcium metabolization. Calcium
ac€unulates as calcium oxalate crystals in her unne. in rum
creating a chronic ru'uur-v tract infection. We don't lglow vet
if the problem is congenital (her male liftermates are not
affected), or if there rvas an environmental factor which
triggered a latent metabolic condition. The vet suspects the
latter, specifica.lly the use of Vitamin C to prevent
panosteitis. Since many of us use Vitamin C for the
prevention and reannent ofjoint ailrnents, its implication is

a lirde alarmrngl If anyone else has had expenenc€ r.{ith
calcium metabolization probluns, I would cenainly
appreciate hearing from you. Funher infornratron will be
included in this newsletter. onc€ we get tlings worked out.

A Cardigan Miscellany

*A reminder dlat changes ofaddress should be sent to Bette
Wilkinson, Genaal Delivery, Ehnvale, Ontario, LOL lPO.

Membership renewals shll go to Chris Edwards.

*The Cardigan Welsh Corgi CIub of America has recently
published an Illusuated Standard for the Cardigan. Thrs
project has been a long and frustrating time coming to
fruition, bw I think our Amencan colleagues can be proud of
the results. The text is clear and concise, the la,vout crisp,
and the skerches very attractive as well as proliding a visual
elaboration of the text. If any CCCC members who are not
also members of the CWCCA would like a copy, you can

write to Bob Caldwell, 9400 Sperry Road, Mentor, Ohio
44060; I'm sure Bob car let you knorv horv to obtain a copy.

iThere is a new. and very good. Cardigan magazine
available. "Cardifair", rvhich is not afliliated rvith any club,
is published quarterly by RRR Pubtications, P.O.1346,
Ne*toun, Pennsylvania, 18940-0879. The editor is Elaina
Brabant. Subscnprions are $20 for one year to Canada and
the U.S. I have seen dree issues so far: the range of topics
covered is broad, and the production values are very high. I
defuritely recommend, and commend, "Cardifair"l

lAnne Lervis, a Cardi on'ner from Nova Scotia, is looking
for a red bitch puppy with "classic" white markings: full
collar. white blaze, etc. You can reach her at (902) t37-
4092 if ),ou have a puppy that rvill fit rhe bill.

iA copy of our existing club Constitution has been
requested from the Canadian Kennel Club. As the request
was made some time ago I am hoping to receive it any day
now....a copy will be sent to each of you as soon as it is
available.

|A lemer from Barb Hoffman. in response !o the proposed
"Fire Year Plan" rvhich rvas published in the last editioq can
be formd elsewhere in this newsletter. As Barb's is the only
feedback we have received to date on this important issue, I
ti nk it would not be appropriate either to respond to Barb's
viervs, or to develop these ideas firthcr at this tirne. The
question of the future role and operation of the Canadian
Cardigan Corgi Club is an important one and the Executiye
really does want to herr from you! If the proposals
contained in the "Five Year Plan" do not appeal, that's fine:
tlreie's nothing rvrong rvith a diversity of opinion. But please
lell us what your vision of the Club is ! We would like to be
able to include additional feedback in the next newslener,
which will be published in late August, a-fter the Specialty;
you may send your ideas either to Bette, or to myself. I
would" however, like to concct one minor misconception in
Barb's letter: I have a nu.rnber of talents, but predicting the
editorial content of "Time" magazine several months in
advance is not one of them! The "Time" article rvas
published in Decernbor; the "Five Yoar Plan" was originally
drafted in July, and was tabled at the annual meetrng in
October. Any congruity betwe€n the two is coincidentall



Notice of Annual Meeting:

The annual meeting will be held in Calgary, at some point
during the Specialt-y Weekend (probablv Saturday evening,

but until the schedule is available that's a guess!)

Eli and things that go "bump!" in the night: Ivly anrual
visit to San Diego took place in Februalv this year, a bad

time for birdwatchrng or exclaiming jealously over odler
people's gardens but a good time for dog shorvs. Eli, liner
brother to the Calcium Kid, carne along for his introduction
to the world of the show dog. By and large. despite his
sheltered upbringing, he fared quite well. He weathered the
extra thrc€ hours in the plane at Chicago, caused by a

gnunpy computer that refrsed to believe the airplane had the
number of seats it is normally equipped with, and therefore
would not let the pilot take off He adapted well to the

change in food, water, routine, and scenery, except for a

wistful desire for a snowbanli !o roll in. (We found him a
nice drl,Mojave fuver sandbar as a substitute, so he could
indulge in his favourite past time.) Hrs finnbling aftempts to
seduc€ Raven the Surly rvoe unsuccessful, but fortunately so

were her efforts to castrate him for his presumption. He even

tolerated judges, tables, and Vicks up hrs nose. But he

couldn't get used to the dark.
We live in t}re country. San Diego is not the country. We

have a big, bright "security light" in $e yard, rvhich shines
all night so that thieves can tell where we've left the
chainsaw, or whatever. We have a nightlight at the top of
our exnernely steep slaircase, just under the telephone, to
avoid pilching head first donrutairs when we have to answer
the phone in the middle of the night. (Since Jim gea up at
4:30 arn. anflnng after 8:30 is the middle of the night.) But
in San Diego, Karen's guest room is pitch dark. Black as a

chimney sweep's hat. The street lights are way up the hill.
and there are thick shrubs outside the window. And Eli
couldn't get used to the dark.

Eli is a Big Grry!: at eight months, he had already topped
thirty pounds. So when he fell out of bed, it was with a

thundering oash that woke the entire household. I found him
wedged upside down between the wall and the bed, hauled
him back up, and went back to sleep.

A short time later I awoke again, this time to find the bed
shaking gently. Earthquake! Now, the instructions to
guests in Califomia are not what we from the northeast are

used to: "There's the bathrooo, here's your towels, in casc of

earthquake.... " I had been rvamed that if an eanhqualie
smrck I should vacate the bed as quickly as possible. because

the bookshelves over the bed would stan dropping their
contents on mv head. So I vacated. The books remained in
place, and I noticed that although the bed rvas shalang the
fioor was stationary. A pretty selective earthquake, thrs!

I tumed on the light to find Eli lying in the middle of the
bed, trembling .Apparently he could not get his beanngs in
the dark, and couldn't figure out where he was relative to the
edge of the bed. With thc light on, he crept to rhe edge he

had fallen from, peered over it suspiciously, thcn drd the
same at the foot offte bed. Evidendy satisfied, he curled up
in the centre again and went !o sle€p.

Naturally I had to cxplain what had gone "bump" in the
night over breakfast the next morning. When I described
Eli's subsequent distress, Ron said "Oh, the poor guy.;

obviously he needs a nightlightl"
"Well we do have one at home....."
So a nightlight was procured....for the dog. Itseemed to

work, too, since Eli managed to sta], on the bed and

tremorless for the rest of our stay. Oddly, every evening
when I hrned the light on, he gently touched it with his nose

beforejtrnping onto the bed, as if to ensue that it rvas really
working. Even more odd: now he does the same thing to the
one at home!

Cardigans are very unique personalities!

Marilln Boissonneault

The following anicle was submined by Fern Hunt,
Waiboume Kennels, Coutena-v, B.C.

WHAT THE MODERN CORGI OWES TO ITS
CARDIGAN ANCESTORS

By W. Lloyd Thomas (1935)

PART ONE

The road whrch leads to the true facts relating to the early
history of the corgi is one which yearly becomes more
difflicult for the newcomer to tread. Soon. alas. the direct
route will be forever closed. Tirne continues to take its
remorseless toll of those fine old hillnen who. in their
boyhood days, knew the corgi as it was before modem
progress and invention between them had brought the breed



to th€ verge of a$l*ulation. Wlule those who remain are

norv so aged that with haidly an exception theii memories

have grorvn clouded. Soon thes€ too, will have passed on,
taliing *ith them the last ofour direct links with early corgi
lusrory; for it is a history which cannot be found in books but
mwt be sought for laboriously among the dogs themselves,
the rugged hills u'hich so long were their only home, and the
human inhabitans of those hills.

Twent-v year or so ago, however, the way still stood wide
open; and [, for one, \ .ill always cormt myself luclqy in having
fallen under the spell ofthese gallant and lovable little dogs
thus early, because at the time thcre was no deanh ofkeen-
eved old men to tell of the corgi as it was in those far off
days when no other breed of dog could be found on the mid-
Cardiganshire hills.

With numbos to question, it was an easy matter to t€st one
old fellow's story against that of another until, by constant
sifting, fte gains of truth became separated from any husks
of embellishment which might exist. Moreover although
already suffering much from outcrosses with other breeG,
and, in its puest state, even then becoming rare, the corgi
itself had not yet reached that point of all but complele
exbnctron which was to come upon it at the end of WW I , so
there still remalned for study a supply ofuseful specimens.

With so nch a collection of material at hand the student's
task of piecing together, little by little, the story of the dog
now sometimes referred to as the "Bronant ry?e corgi" but
more usually as the "original corgi" rvas, naturally, far less

beset by difficulties than would be the case today. And it is
this story I am now about to endeavour to briefly unfold.

But first a few words as to bestow upon these early type
dogs the trvo trtles just mentioned. The prefix of "Bronant"
comes from the fact that this neat and placid little upland
village $ands in the center of a district, Iying in the very
hean of the Cardiganishire hills, unique in Welsh canine
hisory as being apparantl,v, until some 70 years ago. no dog
but the corgl could be found. In addrtion, it rvas hard by thrs
village that what are believed to be the very last of the firll-
blooded original corgrs lived, laboured, and died. The term
"original corgi" is applied because most of the available
evidenc€ pornts to these Bronant tlpe dogs as being the
origrnal bearers ofthe name corgi, which is to say that when,
70 years or so ago, a Welsh hillrnan spoke ofa dog as berrg
"corgi" he had in mind one of the kind I am about to describe
and no other.

And here it also will not be out of place to point out that
since those days and for reasqu I will try o make clear. tle

word has undergone a very considerable change. Today, as

emploted by die avaage welsh peasant, it no longer denotes
a single type but mvers practically any lengthy, shon-legged
dog possessing a natual tendency to herd or drive cattle,

Thai such a change has talien place I feel justified in
strongl), emphasizing. because. strangely enough. it is one of
rvhich few, ifany, present day corgi enthusiasts seem aware.

In fact, ignorance on this point, rvas in all probability,
responsible, in no small degree, that crop of unfortunate
misunderstandings which broke out some years back, among
British breeders.

In the same rvay, fa ule to realize the elasticity the \vord
has achieved arnong Welsh farmer folk must have led to
much disappoinunent in fte case of those rvho, armed with
only a smatrcnng of hea$ay Lrowledge of the breed,
ventured, at ths outset of the prcsent movemeni, into the
Welsh Hills in search of stock. Only too often such prersons

seem to havo como away with animals either entirely, or
nearly endrely, devoid of the blood sought, but which.
nevertheless, had been put for$'ard in absolutely good faith
by their vendors as fue specimens.

And panicularly so was tJris in the case of those rvho
arrived late on the field, by when the bulk of the best and

truest dogs had passed ino the hands of better infonued fold.
The other dogs by their failure to show either in themselves,
or their progeny the anticipated steadfast qualities could
hardly have farled to create disappolnhnent not only in the
hearu of fieir brryers but in the heans as well of th6e \vho
later may have acquired their stock.

Fommately, as I hope to show, intelligent stud,' of the
original corgi and his story soon brings to light means by
rvhrch his descrndants may be told Aom animals which are

otherwise. And that this is so in itself should be sulficient
justification for endeavouring to leam all u'e can conceming
the old Bronant type dog for, let it nover be lost sight of, it
was not in his shape that his chiefchafir lay; but, far nore,
in the kind of wisdom, couage, dcvotion, honesty, and
obedience which went to form in hirn a character as unique
as it was adorable and satisSing, and which can be found in
nono but hrs direct descendants; a character, which once
experimced. to preseft€ intact no labour seems to great.

To make the reader realize, without bringing hirn face to
face with tlle dog itself, the full truth of this last staternent is
an achievernent far beyond my power. Ac.ordingly, the best
I can do is 0o endeavo,r to draw a pgn picture of the Bronant
type corgi in his old time setting. To this end let us, in
imagination. visit a little, whit€-walled, gay-roofe4 low-



built, rypical morurtain farrn house which nestles snugly rnto
the geen hillside overlooking a cluster of neat,

mpretentious, houses rvhich is Bronant, and from the door of
rvhich - the elevation being well over 1000 feet - near half of
Walcs lals revealed to enchant the qe; a mist hung land of
brooding gray and purple hills sheltering smiling, green,

fertile valle-vs.

But it is not so much the splendour of that vierv rvhich
inlluences the selection of this place- but, rather, the fact that
everythrng here still remains much the same as it \yas

upvards of 100 year ago. With such a background it
b€mmes easy !o visionalize the corgi as he lived and uorked
in his hryday. For me it is especially so, because it was from
this house, on many a happy occasion, that what rvere
probably the very last of the full-blooded corgis charged
forth with a waming clamour of tongues to meet me.

Also. it was upon tlrc rolling common land which forms the
hrll top above this house that I saw that pair "coursing" canle
at the command of an 80 year old master in the identical age

old way their ancestors had done fiom times immemorial.
And it was here, too, that I leamt, among other tlungs, the
romantic and someday to be winen story of how by dreu
rvise courage the forebears of these same dogs had won the
old man's ancestors their lar4 their home, and all that was
theirs.

It rvas beside fte ancient, open hearth in his krtchenJiving
room that the old hillrnan rvor:ld talk best of the past. I can
picture it all now. The weather hardened, hawk feanred old
fellorv; his strong, rvide-shouldered figure dimly visible
tkough the smoky hazo of $e peat fue as ho sat oppositc
me, bolt upright, on his high-backed seftle. The savory smell
of the simmering broth drifting up out of the blackened iron
pot hanging from its chain between us, to tantalize keen
appetites. The clatter of th€ woman folk's clogs upon the
stone-flagged floor. The sedate tick of the 300-year-old
grandfather clock. The lazy grunt of a pig standing with is
head through the open doorway. The low ceiling its smoke-
darkened rafters hurg with sides of home-cued bacon along
with l0l simple household treasures. With the exception of
mlself, everything much as it rvas that far-off day lvhcn my
host was bom in the li6le room beyond - the only other in the
house - even to the corgis at our feet.

Tnre, they were not the corgis fiat had lain there more than
three-quarters ofa cenn:ry baclq but, as the old man loved to
assure me again and again, so like thar they might well have
been the same. No, he would add, thry did not alter rhese
corgis. They had bem like that in his grandfather's youth and

in the youth of hrs grandfather before him. Yes, an old
breed. a verv old breed. And a good one, too. yes indeed.

As he tallied, the old man occasionally rvould bend stiflly
fonvard to caress a sleek head. There would come a snorting
gn:nt of satrsfactioq and the corgi would be over on its back
squirming and \wiggling for joy, dumpy parvs rvaving
admiringlv rn the aL. strong tail haooily thumpine on the
flags, red tongue bw1, about the fondling hand.

Then presently. the hand would be gentlv withdrawn, and
a gnarled, commanding finger shaken. A second later the
dog would be lying as before, nose between paws, as still as

the stones beneath hrm, eyes intent upon the doonvay, But
let the pig set so much as a foot across the doorstep, or a hen
come wandering in searching for crumbs! Instantly both
corgis were up and doing and the rntruder out in the yard
quicker than one could blink an eyelid.

It was. however. when mv host's grandchildren were home
that one sa\.v corgi good nahfe at its furesl The romping
was fast and furious, silf,y ears were pulled unmerciftrlly,
dogs were drawn feet in the air round and round the krtchen
floor by their tails, or made to ride on their backs in doll's
prams, yet never so much as a growl or whimper of protest
was heard.

Nevor, thcir master would tcll me, as he sat watching and
chuckling, had he l"loun a corgi to hann a child. They loved
!o be with the children, And that was a good thing, because
out on the farm they kcpt thc littlc ones saG. Ta-kc, for
rflsiance, the day the old bull broke from his pen. Little
Hannah surely rvould have been killed then if old "Mon" had
not b€sn \yrft h€r to ako the savage boast by the nosejust in
time.

And it was good, too, to have the corgis at home uhen the
men were away. If arry tramps came to the door, the women
were then quite safe. Grand dogs with tramps were the
corgis. Other breeds the tamps could kick or hit with their
sticks, but not the corgis, because it was always the hccls
these dogs went for and dp man was not bom who could rum
in tune to meet them r.l.ith a kick or a blow.

Yes, they were quick dogs those corgis, and hard biters
when sst on. The famps did not stay to threaten End pcster
the women once the corgis were out. And if they came
creeping back in the night to steal hens, the corgis would be
sure to hear thfin. Good cars they had, yes indec.d.

And so my old friend would ra.mble on by the hour. How
he worshipped his corgis!

But it was not rmtil he set his belovod dogs coursmg canle
that the real tirill came, for probably at no other time did rhe



on$nal corg show to greater advantage than \.yhen engaged

in this his principal u'ork r,r'hich, as nothing else could,
rwealed to the full the breeds dauntless courage, unwavering
tenacity, and srvift obedience Watching him then, one ivas

also able to appreciate to the full how greatlv the survival of
these dogs depended upon their low, stocky build, and long
weighty tail, and thus undersmnd rvhy the old hillmen set

such store upon thet dogs being right of build as well as

right ofcharacter.
But before telling of how the corgi coused it is perhaps

advisable to hrst digress a linle and explain the
circumstances which. rn the past, rendered such work
necessar),. Ofdrese, land tenure, or rather lack of it, lvas the
principal factor. Up to some 60 years ago. the hills about

Bronant were not, as today, divided up into pnvately ovned
farms of 100 acres or so in extent, but, instead, consisted
nlainly of Crown or common land thickly sprinkled with
small holdings made up of only a few acres of enclosed
ground.

The occupants ofsuch holdings, in most cases little better
than squatt€f,s, tcchnical$, at any ratc, possessed equal righs
to graze ther cattle upon the common lands surrounding
them. In actual practice such family had come, in the course

of generations, to regard certain areas as their own special
territorv. and other family's stock coming thereon as

trespassers.

To this fact the original corgi owed not only his existence
and the high esteem in which he was held but also- ur all
probabdrty, the remarkable degree of similarity of character
and racial puriry he showed at the time.

To the family owning him, the corgi was not a pet but an

indispensable neressity upon which efficiency or otherwise,
fte fomrnes of the household very largely depended. Those
who owned a good corgt could always be sure of securing an

ample grazjng area and, accordingly, the means of
maintammg a comparatively large head of stock which, in
nrn, represented a good income, as incomes were counted on
those hills,

On $e other hand, the family which had the misfonune 0o

lose its corgis, or come into possession of dogs poor in
coursrng efficiency, was at once faced with a situations
closely alin to ruin because, denied the assistance of a first
rate mrgi, they had little hope of preserving for thell stock a
sufficient amount of the common lands.

The outcome rvas that not only did its corgis figure among
a family's most treasured possessions, but €very ellort \ as

made to keep the strain owned if a good one, proficient.

Nono but the most well favoured specimens were retained,
and the greatest care exercised in preventing promiscuous
mating b€tweon the bitches and r,ursuitable dogs, Or, in other
rvords, in a rough and ready rvay, all the pnnciples of
selective breeding were assiduouslv upheld.

From what has been said it will have been gathered that the
corgi rvas not mainhined, as is sometimes entirely
oroneousty statd to fetch home stock, but, on the contrary,
to drive it further afield. In fact. so far from being herding
dog the onginal corgr lYill always be of special interesr to the
canine research rvorker on account of its complerc lack of the
rounding up instinct, a circumstance definitely placing the
breed in a.goup drstinct from that ofsheep and other herding
dogs. and so of separate ongin to them.

Even so, there would seem to be some excuse for those
rvho, tlrough being denied the opporuniry to s!.!dy Lhe old
Bronant dogs and their hismry at close range, have come
under the misapprehension tlrat these dogs were hereditary
members of the great herding family.

For instance, taking advantage of the fact that cattle wirh
prcvious cxpcricnce of the corgi's cffrcienry as a "heeler"
have a pronounced tendenw !o talie fright and malie for their
olyn corv yard at the approach ofone ofthese dogs, it rvas a

fairly common practise, with some of the old-time squatters,
to scare their own stock home by sending a corgi towards the
spot rvhere it grazed, ihe dog being called off before it rvas
near enough to attack.

In the coruse of time this has led to a belief arnong certain
of the present generation of \ryelsh famer folk, thenselves
too yomg to have actually witnessed what occurred that the
old corgis were herder dogs used for herding purposes rvith
the result that, from t ne to time, smtements to this effect
hal,e been made to invesugators, rvho do not appear to have
noubled o verify drem. but instead. have fallen into the rap
of accepting the information as authentic, simply because its
sourc€ r4as a welsh farmer.

But had these students paused before rushing into print to
probe deeper thEy would almost certainly have found their
informant had never \rihess a full-blooded origlnal corgi in
action, and rf called upon to do so could not distinguish
between the larer and a snall red cade herder dog, of which
more anon.

They would, moreover, have discovered that when a corgi
was employe-d to frighten home stock, if the cattle, as

frequently happeneq stampeded in thc lwong drectron, the
corgi, being purely a straight running cowser, was
completely unable to bring the herd together agai4 or



orherwise act as a herding dog. Neither was it possible to
train him to do so. Indeed. as will be seen in due course, it
was his failure to tum himself into a herding dog which

eventually brought about his undoing.
Yet another and equallv common reason for the original

corgi so often now being described as a herding dog, may be

found in the frequenry rvith which, in more recent times, he

has been confused with other shortJegged breeds of cattle
dogs which, while beanng some physical resemblance to
him, are, nevertheless, fundamentally true members of the
herding farnily, and therefore not corgis in the older sense of
the word but only within the bounds of its expanded

application.
Perhaps the best, and at the same time most excusable,

example of this kind of confi$ion of breeds is to be found m
the species ofdog now registered in the United Kingdom as

the Pembrokeshire corgi. Altlough bearing, and in modem

acceptance of tho word perfectly correctly, thc sarne name,

rhe root stock of this latter dog was, however. apparendy of
quite distinct ongil to the Bronant corgi as rvould become

speedily clear were it possible to place rypical early
specunens of both rypes side by side.

Long and muscular ofbody; very lorv build; heavy of bone
with inward sloping forelegs tenninating in outbent forefeet;
prominent breastbone; large drmping, rounded tipped ears

ofdisturctive shape; an odourless, smooth, close laying, wry
coat; a thick, lengthy profisely feathered tail; possessed of
a disposition normally quiet and reserved, and weiglung
uprvards of 30 powds, the origrnal corgi resembled more
than anything else a bull-chested old tlpe dachshund.

Neither is this rernarkable for, undoubtedly, he was a

memb€r of the tekal farnily brought to Wales, as seems

almost cenain, from cental Euope, probably some 3,000
years back, by the tall tawny-headed Celtic invaders.

In this respect it is worthy of note that what might be

termed the "Corgi country" of mid-Cardiganshire is
particularly wealthy in the rernains of early Celtic
fortifications. In fact, the Bronant district is ringed round
wrth them, while many of its inhabitants, to thrs day, remain,
tall, aubum-haired people said to be the direct-alrnost pure-
blooded descendants of tho hard pressed race which first
threrr'up those rnounds; a warrior racr to which the courage

of the corgi natually would appeal, and one needing good
watch dogs.

The nannall-v shon-hiled early Pembrokeshire dog. on the

other hand, with his higher and less lengthy body, his
straight. light boned forelegs, his smaller, alnost straight

sided, pomted tipped erect ears; his perky, restless, easily
excited disposition; his more finely textured coat and his
noticeable resemblance to the older schipperkes, exhibited
little or nothing of tekal characteristics. H€, in fact, fiE inro
none ofthe major canine groups so well as he does into that
of the spitz, a circumstance lending considerable weight to
the tradition that he orved his introduction into the south-'rvest
corner of Wales to the Flemish weavers, settled at
Haverfordwest, in A.D. I107, by Henry I.

At first sight that two breeds, to commence witlg so very
different as the Cardrgan corgr in the best elements a dLect
descendant of the old Bronant dog and the Pcmbrokeshire

should, for some y'ears, have been forced to share a common
show ring seems little short of ludicrous,

Yet, when we come to look closer into the matter, $e find
those responsible had at least some justification for their
action. Quite apart from the fact that at the time registration
iirst occund $ey had mmc to bear thc samc primary name,
we find. rn quite a number of instances, lhat dunng recent

times, the nvo bre€d have tended to assume a c€rtain, and
probably to the casual observcr, even strikiag degree of
similarity in appearance, if not to the same extent in
character.

For example, some strains of Pembrokes have grown
lower, more stoclg' and stronger headed, while gmd-sized,
rounded tipped ears are not infrequently encountered. The
Cardiganshire have become for reasons to be given later a

good deal more refined in appearance, have lost some of their
former size and rveight, rvhile acquiring erect ears.

The change so far as the Pembrokeshires are concemed
seems, to some extent at any rate, raceable to the
introduction of a small percentago of original corgi blood,
which probably dates back to the period when it was a
common practicc for younger members of a Bronant district
squatefs family o add o the scanty pocket money by selling
superfluous puppies bred from their parent's corgis to
farmers in south Wales.

This occurrence, at the inception of the present mo!'emen!,

appea$ !o have l€d scveral v.riters into seeking to provo that
Pembrokes and Cardigans sprang from a common and
identical parent stock by sighting cases of dogs of lhe early
Bronant tlpe being met with in Pembrokeshire many years
prior to the Great War.

In dre face, howevcr, of the oarofully cxamined facts such
a theory breals down completely leaving it reasonably

crnain dnt dte dogs instanced by these writers were no more
than imported specimers or their progeny.



Incidentally, all the aged Cardrganshire hillrnen I have had
the opportunity to question confirm that such a trade was
carried on not only with the southern counFies but also, to
some lesser extent, with the nonhern ones as well, It is,
ho$ever, interesting to note that no instance has yet come to
light of early Pembrokeshire dogs have b€en imported into
mid-Cardrganshire hills up to the commencement of rhe

Great War.
But in more recent times, and particularly during the period

rvhen Pembrokes and Cardrgans rvere officially regarded as

one breed, intermating betwe€n the two t'?es were frequently
brought about by breeders rvho one supposes diC not realize
thev were two drsunct species. The descendants of these

crosses, I understand, are not eligible for registration rnder
either headrng.

And now having said sufficient, as I hope, not onlv to
explain the circumstances wluch rendered "coursing"
nelessary but also to dispel some of the more common
misapprehersions concerning the original corgi, I feel free to
return to the main theme of his story or more cone4tly its
closing chapters ..,.,

PART TWO OF THE ABOVE ACCOLTNT WILL BE
PUBLISHED IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER.

h LETTERS TO THE EDITOR h

Barbara Hofftnan
Merrymoon Reg'd
P.O. Box 15l
Elgin. Ontario
KOG IEO

N{arch 9, 1995

This letter is a response to the President's request for
feedback regardrng the proposed "5 Year Plan".

I rvould like to cornment fust on the 'Notes from the
President's Desk", Vol. 16, No. 2, as this appears !o be a
rationale for the purpose of the proposed "5 Year Plan".

I dd not see the anicles referred to in Time or Atlantic
Monthly but find the statisncs quoted higl y suspect. "...
25% ofall purebreds in the U.S. sulfer from genetic defects
that cripple and kill ...". Really! Where did that figure come
from? In one of my mdergraduate statistics courses we used
a text called "Holv to Lie $'ith Statistics", a handy little book

that shorved horv statistics could be manipulated to maire
black appear to be white, I thinli we need to be very critical
of claims like the one above and I cerrainly dont thurli it's
helpfu.l to present statistics like rhrs as if they were facts.
The most that can reasonably be sard is that whoever did the
resoarch claims that "...257ir ofall...".

There have always been, and I dare say there rvill alrvays
be inesponsible breeders whose egos are so enmeshed in
winning that they'll do arything including knowingly breed
genetic problems into the[ dogs. But, I fail to see how,
"...srengthening and revitalizing the CCCC for the pu4rose
of enccurag'ing a:rd promcturg thc versatilc or perforrna-rce
Cardi" is going o affect those unscrupulous breeders one
iota. Please explain horv those people are changed, or horv
the publio's percepdon ofrcsponsiblo brcedcrs is changed by
holding herding clinics every 2 or 3 years and instituting an
annual perforrn ance award.

As to the purpose of the "5 Year PIan" I fully suppon
addressing the club's frnancial problems. The CCCC is the
only dog club I kflow of whose major souce of financial
support comgs from thc pockets of thc Exccutive. Holy
conflict of interest Batman! Othcr clubs with only 6 or 8

members manage to hold matches, specialities, shows, etc.
and fund raise in taditional ways when rhey need monet. I
soo no roason why we can't do tho samc.

I also suppon encouraging grou'th in new memberships.
For a couple of years, a few years back, I used to give a

year's membership in the CCCC to puppy buyers to
encouage involvement. ln that time not one buyer ever
received a newsletter, nor did their names appeu on the
membership list. we could stan encouraging people by
acknowledging new mernbers whan they join (an inexpensive
membership card) and ensuring that thel receive the
newsletter. I know of people who joined over 2.vears ago
$,ho hal.e y,et o receire a nelr'sleffer and rvhose names do not
appear on the membership list although their cheques ue
cashed prompdy enough. I think it's tirnc rve stopped saying
new members arc inportant and stancd bchaving as if they
are.

I also ftrlly suppon the idea of ancouraging geater
participation b5r crrrent mernbers. I've been a membcr of the
CCCC almost from it's inception and the rhetoric of
participation has been a constant thcme. Over dre years I
have volmt€€red to do the newsletter, to chair or participate
in a breed standard corrmitte€, to chak or parucipate in a
breeder and judges education committee, to serve on the
constitutions committe€, !o keep club statistics, to start a



Yearbook, erc.. etc. My requests to participate have been

totally ignored. Over the years I've sent numerous articles.
letters and ads to the newsletter. Only 2 or 3 ever made it
into print despite the pleas for material. So far all I've heard

from this club is talk and you know what's said about dre

value of that
"So. if 1'ou don't like the way things are run do something

about it" 1ou say? Like run for office perhaps? TheCCCC
is unique among clubs in that l,t€ dont hold elections. we
h.va h^liri-.1 q-^ninraac

Again, I fi.rily support having a clear focus and direction
for the club. I do not, however favour focusing on- "...the
versatile (or perfonnance) Cardrgan...". In fact I find this

totally and most emphatically unacceptable.

A breed club isjust that - a breed club. It's not a herding
club. an obedience club. a tracking club, a flyball club, an

aglilv club. a pet o\.rrrer's club or a bridge club -- it's a blegd
club, the purpose of which is to protect and preserve those
qualities, physical and hstinctual that make the Cardigan
immediately recognizable as such and nothing else. Alrnost
anv breed or indil'iduals sithin a breed can be taught flvball.
obedience, agility, uacking and rvorking stock (maybe not
playing bridge) -- however, that doesn't malie them a

Cardigan. A Cardrgan is a combination of unique physical
characteristics developed for a specific purpose as described

in the Breed Standard. So, not only should our club begin to
seriously focus on conformation, this shonld be it's main
focus. (Note that confonnation is not synonymous with
"showrng" whrch is an activit_v like flyball.) This is not to
say that there is no place for performance activities, there
certainly is, but not at tle expense of, or even as a close

second to, conformation. As guardiars of our breed rve

rvould do beuer o use our enerry to develop usefirl tools and
gurdelines for breeders and judges such as the recently
released CWCCA 'nlustabd Standard'. information and

educational packages and projects, etc. to easure that the
physical and rnstinctual characteristics as described in our
standard are indeed preserved and protected. (Our breed

standard is in desp€ratf need ofclarification, a process rvhich
was started s€veral years ago and never went anyrxhere.)

I recently had a conversation with a respected all-breed
judge rvho grerv up with Cardigans. He referred to them,
rvith a sad note in his voice, as a "ruined breed". Remarks
lfte tlus from a person of some stahre certainly indicates

that this is not the time to put conformation on the back
bumer - quite the contrary.

Wo wonld do well to take note ofthe Proposed constitution
of the CWCCA. Under Article l, Section 2, the objectives
of the club, the first objective is:

"(a) to encourage and promote kno*1edge of
and quality in the breeding of pure-bred
Cardigan Welsh Corgis and to do all
possible to bring their narurai qualities to
perfecdon."

The last objective is:

"(e) to conduct sanctioned matches, specialty
shows, obedienco trials, tracking tests and
herding tests and trials under the rules of
the AKC."

So conformation showing and all the problems associated
rvith competition is different and distinct from breeding for
specific confonnation. It seems that the purpose of the
president's proposed "5 Year Plan" is con-frrsing a basic
objective with an activity.

Again, I most emphatically object m focusinq on
pertbrmance let alone taking a drastic step like revising the
corstitution to reflect it!

fud spealdng of fte constitution I 6nd it rather astorushing
that not one member has a copy! Talk about revising the
constitution has been ongoing for several years -- but, you
can't change what you don't have. I rcally don't understand
rvhat dre problem is. In tenns or procrdure it's simple
enough: monbers are sant a copy of the old constitution and
a copy of the proposed revisions. There is dren discussion
and depending on the outcome more revisions or a vote
ensue. In terms of procuring &e original constitution --
again, no problern. As I have pointed out rep€etedly over
dr past couple ofyears whcn a club applies to thc CKC for
official recognition it mwt submit anong other things a

constitution based on an outline provided by the CKC for
that purposc. Today I decided to rcqucst a copy myself I
called the CKC and was told by a woman in Club
Regtstrations that only a mernber of the registered executive
could apply for a copy of the CCCC constitution and rhar ir
had to be requosted in witing. So oxeoutivc, when oan we
look forward to that happening? In tefins of the drscussion
regarding revisions feedback should be solicited via the
newsletter and not limited to the 1995 AGM in Calgary



which would effectively eliminate those unable to attend

from the discussion
In terms of the Newsletter, as a safeguard I think the

position of editor should be an elected position lyith a

minimum 2 year term. To sustain and promote interest I
thir i the nerysletter should initially be published at least 4

times a y-ear. I question the assertion that the majoriry- of
members are p€t owners - how do we know that when we

don't even have an accurate membership list? As u€ll, the
main function of the nEwsletter is to provide a vehicle for
dialogue among widely dispersed members of a breed club
and ediorial policy should reflect this as rvell as the purpose

of the club whatever we decide that is.

In t€rms of a juniors column we should poll the
membership to asc€rtain interest before institudng anything.

Regarding specialty shows I concur with the president.

However, if the club is really serious about encouraging
panicipation by members they need to be included in the

decision-making process -- notjust informcd after the fact.
We need to be soliciting ideas for locations and judges and

voting on them 2 years in advance.
Lasdy. although its not mentioned in the proposed "5 Year

Plan" I have concems and questions about the "Yearbook"
rvhen can the membership expect a draft editorial policy to
be circulated for feedback and suggestions? It seems rc me

that this is another oppomrmry to invite panicipation. Wc
can either include people in what could be an exciting on-
going publication or we can exclude them and presant yet

another fait ac{ompli in which most members have had no
input and hence have no sense of ownership and price. In
terms of the Front and Back Cover - " by invitation only", I
disagree with this poliry - I think front and back cover
should invite arhYork from manberslup and not reserve these

spots for specific dogs.

Barbara Hoftnan
Merrymoon Reg'd

NOTES

lfyou have not alreadl' done so please foru'ard your club
dues to Ckis Edrvards for 1995.

Please note that as of May lr Chris has a new address:

184 Thompson Street
LONDON
Onta o
N5Z 2Y8
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